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Abstract 
The aerodynamic mechanisms that produce swing, and reverse swing in cricket are well understood and the 
phenomenon has often been measured in wind tunnel tests. However, it is widely believed throughout the cricketing 
community that atmospheric conditions can have a dramatic effect on a bowler’s ability to make the ball swing, and 
this has perplexed the minds of sports engineers for decades. A sophisticated trajectory model was developed to 
investigate how different atmospheric conditions affect the swing of a cricket ball, and similar to previous studies, 
humidity was found to have no effect. Previous studies have suggested that certain atmospheric conditions may 
actually change the geometry of the cricket ball thereby exaggerating the asymmetric air flow around its body and 
thus increase the swing force. This hypothesis was tested by conditioning cricket balls inside an atmospheric chamber 
and then accurately measuring their geometry with a 3D laser scanner. The mass of the balls were also measured 
through the range of atmospheric conditions. It was found that the mass of a ball can change in different playing 
conditions, but no atmospheric conditions could cause a significant change to the ball geometry. It was concluded that 
if there is a real effect of atmospheric conditions on cricket ball swing it must be caused by an entirely different 
mechanism. It is proposed that new avenues for investigation should focus on how differing levels of cloud cover 
may affect localized air turbulence. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The influence of atmospheric conditions on the game of cricket is widely discussed by players, 
commentators and the media. For example, while commenting on a test match between England and 
Bangladesh in 2010, the former England captain, Michael Atherton remarked “the atmosphere feels very 
heavy, so you will have to wonder if the new ball will swing”. In his seminal review of sports ball 
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aerodynamics, Mehta notes that it is widely believed that on damp or humid days, the cricket ball will 
swing more [1]. However, despite laudable attempts in numerous studies, there is currently no 
experimentally validated theory that has been able to reveal the mechanisms that cause the effect. 
Swing in cricket is not a recent phenomenon and Lyttleton is credited with offering the first scientific 
explanations for cricket swing in the 1950s [2]. Lyttleton observed that the best conditions for swing were 
humid sultry days and suggested that the humidity swells the stitches of the seam. Daish [3] discussed the 
effect of changing atmospheric conditions on the flight of cricket balls and argued that despite the 
tendency of cricket commentators to suggest that the ball swings more in ‘heavy’ humid environments, it 
is known that increases in humidity only results in small changes in air density and that varying humidity 
cannot bring about any significant changes in air resistance. 
Barton [4] attempted to investigate the effect of a change in atmospheric conditions on the behavior of 
the ball by repeating wind tunnel experiments on days with varying weather conditions. Experiments 
were conducted when the humidity was low, and repeated when it was high. Barton was able to report an 
increase in swing on the more humid days; however, when repeating the study using similar techniques, 
Wilkins [5] could find no such difference. 
The hypothesis that swelling of the primary seam in humid conditions leads to an increase in swing 
was revisited by Bentley et al [6]; however, the authors struggled to measure any difference in the ball 
geometry under different humidity levels even when they immersed the ball in water for several hours. 
However, the measurement device used was relatively primitive and may not have been able to detect 
subtle changes in ball geometry. 
In a world of sport where physicists and engineers readily provide analysis and explanation to the 
events and phenomenon that intrigue audiences, the question of the effect of atmospheric conditions on 
cricket ball swing is an anomaly. This paper will therefore attempt to provide some further insight into 
one of sport’s most enduring mysteries. 
2. Modeling the effect of atmospheric conditions on swing 
In order to explore the effect of atmospheric conditions on cricket ball swing, a sophisticated three 
dimensional trajectory model was developed. The trajectory model incorporated many features common 
to a typical right handed swing delivery. James et al [7] studied the release conditions that swing bowlers 
impart to the ball and these were used as the initial conditions for the model. The model assumed that the 
ball was targeted on the middle stump at the opposite end of the pitch and released at a height of 2.2 m; 
0.5 m to the right of the stumps, and 0.61 m in front of the stumps. The ball was released on a downwards 
trajectory (6.4q below the horizontal) such that it bounced off the pitch approximately 5 m prior to the far 
stumps. The ball was released with an initial speed of 30 ms-1, and with a backwards rotation of 130 rads-
1. With no swing force applied the ball would impact the middle far stump, but with swing force applied it 
would deviate towards the left in a manner that batsmen throughout the ages have found difficult to 
predict, often leading to their dismissal through a caught edge. 
The trajectory model used previously published wind tunnel data from Sherwin and Sproston [8] to 
account for the drag and swing force. As the ball rotates during its flight it also experiences a lift force 
due to the Magnus effect. Lift force data was taken from the wind tunnel studies by Watts and Ferrer [9]. 
The trajectory model also incorporated a rigid body bounce model similar to that used by James et al [7]. 
It was assumed that because the swing force relies on maintaining a specific orientation of the seam, it 
only acted prior to impact with the pitch and then ‘turned off’ during the rebound phase. Also, because 
the ball generates significant topspin during impact with the pitch, during the rebound phase the direction 
of the lift force would invert and act downwards. 
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The model used a step by step technique whereby at each small time interval the model would 
calculate and resolve the various forces and determine the new velocity and position. As the various 
aerodynamic coefficients are also dependent on the ball speed, these were also adjusted at each time step. 
The trajectory model relies on two parameters to describe the behavior of the air; these are the air 
density and the air dynamic viscosity. The engineering field of fluid mechanics has rigorously studied the 
fundamental nature of fluids for generations. Robust empirical relationships have been established for 
common fluids (such as air) that describe how atmospheric conditions (i.e. temperature, altitude, and 
humidity) affect density and viscosity. These empirical relationships were integrated into the trajectory 
model such that identical bowler deliveries could be compared with different atmospheric conditions. 
The trajectory model allows for a simple and yet meaningful comparison of ‘swing’ by reporting the 
lateral deviation of the ball from the centre of the pitch as it passes the far stumps. As the ball is targeted 
on the centre stump in the ‘no swing’ condition, as the ball swings more it will produce a greater lateral 
deviation away from the centre stump.  
The model confirms what Daish [3] and others surmised in that humidity has very little direct 
influence on the swing of a cricket ball. When keeping all other variables constant and setting altitude to 
sea level and temperature to 25q C, the model indicates that the swing displacement decreases by just 5.4 
mm as relative humidity is increased from 0% to 100%. This lateral deviation is very small indeed and is 
unlikely to be perceivable by players or audiences. Furthermore, the small change in displacement is 
actually in the opposite direction to the commonly held belief that increasing humidity increases swing. 
Of course this is because whilst humid or damp air is often referred to as being a ‘heavy’, humid air is 
actually less dense than dry air.  
The effect of temperature was investigated by comparing the swing displacement at the stumps 
between 15° C and 35° C (typical playing temperatures) when all other variables were kept constant. The 
model indicates that swing displacement decreases by just 7.0 mm as temperature is increased from 15° C 
to 35° C. Once again, this lateral deviation is very small and is unlikely to be perceivable by players or 
audiences. 
Unsurprisingly, altitude was seen to have the largest effect on swing displacement. Modeled 
trajectories were compared at Lords, London (14 m altitude) and The Wanderers, Johannesburg (1750 m 
altitude). There was found to be a large average difference in swing displacement of 0.21 m between the 
two locations, and interestingly, this difference varied at different bowling speeds. 
Whilst it is not surprising that changes in humidity and temperature do not appear to influence swing 
displacement directly, the development of the trajectory model does allow for their small effects to be 
quantified. It is evident that the model’s predictions are in clear opposition to the widely held belief that 
humid conditions are good for swing. This significant divergence can only be reconciled if either; (a) 
there are humidity effects on the cricket ball that the model has not yet considered, or (b) scientists are 
mistaken in asserting that cricket players and commentators belief that humid conditions are good for 
swing. The following sections will explore these options. 
3. Indirect humidity effects 
A number of authors have suggested that humidity may indirectly affect the ease in which a bowler 
can achieve swing by subtly changing the geometry of the ball through a swelling of the hand stitched 
seam [2,6]. Swing relies on an asymmetry of flow within the boundary layer on either side of the ball. 
Bowlers orientate the ball such that the main seam trips the boundary layer on one side of the ball, but not 
the other, therefore one might hypothesize that a subtly larger seam may create more asymmetry and thus 
more swing. 
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The possible effects of moisture absorption in humid conditions was explored by using a British 
Olympic Association approved 4 x 4 x 3 m climate controlled chamber (Watford Refrigeration, UK), a 
Cimcore Infinite 660 nm wavelength laser on a ModelMaker articulated arm to scan ball geometry, and a 
Mettler Toledo MonoBloc top pan balance to accurately measure ball mass. Five Dukes Special County A 
grade one cricket balls were used for the testing.  
Firstly the geometry and mass of each ball was measured in ambient atmospheric conditions, typical of 
a British summer (25q C, 50% humidity). Datum markers were also attached to the balls such that they 
could be easily re-scanned in a known orientation. The chamber was set to achieve humidity levels of 
25%, 75% and 100% at a constant temperature of 25q C. Pilot testing revealed that the climate chamber 
needed significant time to reach and maintain a specific level of humidity; therefore the chamber would 
be set to a specific humidity level and left to acclimatize for 24 hours. Each day, the balls were placed in 
the chamber for a two hour period and then removed and quickly tested within a 10 minute timeframe. As 
three humidity levels were to be explored, the testing took three days to complete. 
Although the five test balls were brand new and came from the same manufacturing batch, they were 
conditioned to replicate the various stages of wear that a cricket ball undergoes in a match play. The 
different ball conditions were as follows; 
x Ball 1 – lacquer removed 
x Ball 2 - lacquer removed, gently knocked in for approximately 20 overs 
x Ball 3 - polished one side, slightly worn on the other, knocked in for approximately 20 overs 
x Ball 4 - brand new, unused 
x Ball 5 – brand new, unused. 
Table 1 provides a summary of the initial ambient mass measurements, the mass of the balls after a 
period of two hours of conditioning in the climate chamber, and the relative change in mass. Each ball 
was measured three times and the values reported are the mean averages. The mass balance was stated as 
being accurate to within 0.001 grams. The mass data is interesting as it confirms that the ball does indeed 
change with different levels of humidity. All five balls lost mass (average 0.16 grams) as the humidity 
was reduced to 25% from the ambient 50%, and all balls increased in mass as the humidity was raised 
from the ambient to 75% and 100%. Interestingly, the balls that may be considered to be ‘worn’ (i.e. 
lacquer removed, knocked in) all increased in mass significantly more than the brand new balls. The data 
shows that a worn cricket ball may increase in mass by almost 1 gram if relative humidity is increased 
from 50% to 100%. However, this change in mass is still relatively small and will not affect its flight 
trajectory by any considerable degree. Indeed, all other variables remaining constant, if a cricket ball’s 
mass were to increase by 1 gram its swing deviation would actually decrease by 66 mm assuming a 30ms-
1 delivery in 50% humidity at 25q C. Once again, there is a small effect, but it actually works in the 
opposite direction to the commonly held belief that humid conditions are good for swing. 
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Table 1. A summary of ball mass measurements in grams 
Ball Mass  25% humidity 75% humidity 100% humidity 
1 Ambient mass (g) 158.95 158.80 158.85 
Conditioned mass (g) 158.78 158.97 159.79 
Difference (g) -0.17 0.17 0.94 
2 Ambient mass (g) 160.41 160.36 160.43 
Conditioned mass (g) 160.26 160.52 161.36 
Difference (g) -0.15 0.16 0.93 
3 Ambient mass (g) 158.99 158.90 158.97 
Conditioned mass (g) 158.84 159.03 159.91 
Difference (g) -0.15 0.13 0.94 
4 Ambient mass (g) 161.00 160.77 160.83 
Conditioned mass (g) 160.82 160.90 161.45 
Difference (g) -0.18 0.13 0.62 
5 Ambient mass (g) 160.66 160.46 160.52 
Conditioned mass (g) 160.50 160.58 161.12 
Difference (g) -0.16 0.12 0.62 
Average Ambient mass (g) 160.00 159.86 159.92 
Conditioned mass (g) 159.84 160.00 160.73 
Difference (g) -0.16 0.14 0.81 
Using the laser scanner, the ball’s three dimensional geometry was accurately measured both prior to, and 
after conditioning within the climate chamber. The scanner effectively produces a three dimensional map, 
and with manipulation, the scan of the ball in ambient conditions, and the scan of the ball after 
conditioning in the climate chamber can be superimposed by using the fixed datum points. Figure 1 
shows a typical example of how two scans can be superimposed analysed for differences and then 
graphically represented using a grayscale chart. 
Fig. 1. A typical example of two laser scans of a cricket ball (one in ambient conditions, one after conditioning in the climate
chamber) superimposed on top of each other and analyzed for differences 
The maximum geometric divergence between all ball pairs was typically less than 0.05 mm. This small 
level of divergence is at the very limit of the system’s accuracy and it was concluded that the experiment 
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was not able to measure any geometric differences between any ball pairs. Similar to Bentley [6], a ball 
was also fully immersed in water for 12 hours and re-scanned to see if there was any possibility that 
moisture absorption could affect the ball’s geometry. Large geometric deviations of up to 1.5 mm were 
found in this extreme case, but surprisingly these deviations did not occur at the primary hand stitched 
seam, but around the secondary seam. It was concluded that the cricket ball primary seam does not swell 
under any levels of humidity, and in the extreme case of a fully immersed ball, it is the leather itself that 
swells rather than the hand stitching of the primary seam.   
4. Discussion and conclusions 
It is clear that humidity remains a perplexing issue with regards to cricket ball swing. Similar to many 
previous authors, this study shows that there is no direct, nor indirect manner in which humidity can 
significantly affect the ability of a bowler to make the ball swing. It is therefore logical to conclude that 
humidity may not have the significant influence on swing bowling that is widely assumed. Throughout 
the scientific literature on this topic, the issue of humidity is repeatedly discussed; however, it is proposed 
that this is an error, and that the cricketing community is not nearly as fixated on humidity as has been 
reported. The authors of this study have been privy to numerous discussions with various world class 
cricket players on this topic including England’s Andrew Flintoff. It is apparent that contrary to what is 
debated in the scientific literature, these players believe that cloud cover is the atmospheric condition of 
primary concern, not humidity. Players are convinced that the ball swings more on cloudy, overcast days 
and whilst the humidity levels on these days may tend to be higher than normal, humidity is not the key 
factor.
It is hypothesized that cloud cover can lead to a general stillness in the air and low levels of air 
turbulence above the cricket pitch. This is because cloud cover reduces the effect of sunlight heating the 
ground and this tends to reduce the convection currents within the air. Theoretically, low levels of air 
turbulence are good for swing bowling as the bowler will be more able to create an asymmetry within the 
boundary layer of air flow around the ball. However, until the theory of cloud cover can be confirmed 
through rigorous experiment it remains no more than a loosely formed idea. Nonetheless, what is clear is 
that the scientific community should turn their attention away from the question of humidity and focus 
their efforts to test the cloud cover hypothesis.  
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